
Allied In-Sight provide photographic coverage of events, conferences, in fact any activity in the 
Midlands area. The following gives an insight into the options available and associated costs. 

Attend and shoot deal - £210 + mileage @ 40p/pm (first 20 miles included)

The above price includes attendance of your event anywhere in the Midlands for around 4 hours.
We can work to your pre identified picture requirements plus we will cover the activities in our own 
renowned reportage style. We use the latest professional digital cameras and our photographers 
have more than 20 years experience to draw upon. Most shoots result in a resource of over 250 
images from which to choose.

Prints available during or immediately after the event - from just £4 per guest
We can provide an additional operator dedicated to making prints available to your guests either 
during the event or immediately following the event. Each guest can take away a picture as a 
permanents reminder of the fun they had. These prints can contain a logo and caption.

With the event captured on camera you can choose how guests and yourself have access to 
select their favourite shots. On-line, on CD on DVD or as proof books or all four.

Preview options on-line - from just £40
For many customers the most convenient option for access to their image resource is our on-line 
galleries. Anyone with internet access has the instant ability to browse through the images and 
place orders for prints or high resolution files by e-mail. At minimal cost the images can be broken 
down into the significant events of the day making selection even easier. If desired computer CD’s 
or home viewable DVD slide shows can be created and supplied in custom designed packaging.  

If you are an events organiser we provide you with your own exclusive web address for your  
galleries so that access is restricted to your clients only. We provide an e-mail address eg: 
orders@yourname.allinsite.co.uk and print orders can be automatically forwarded to you so you 
can monitor your customers interest.

Additional services
We provide many additional photographic and presentation services for images you already have 
as well as those we shoot for you.

See page 2 for visual samples of web galleries and packaging options

To view more samples of my work please call or e-mail me with your details

Rates are subject to periodic review.

Complete package cost
For event management companies we provide a complete package
An offer which includes a set of images for your own promotional use
and custom designed packaging and web pages from £299 per
event, and £249 for any additional events in the same month.

Neil Mitchell (Allied In-Sight) - 07813 672 116 - neil@allinsite.co.uk

http://www.allinsite.co.uk


Standard corporate event disc
option - designed with your logo and 
that of your client

Option of Leather case for 
duplicate Gallery cd’s or for 
supply of master high res disc.  

£35 for design
and first copy

Image galleries with or without 
sub division for your client to 
view on CD or on-line

If you are on-line now Click Here to see a live example

Direct link to your existing website or e-mail
address from gallery menu pages

http://www.co.allinsite.co.uk
http://www.allinsite.co.uk

